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Kefauver A -0 's Faith In People While General
„. , -,.%-
Eisenhower Imes Present Administration.
Seen & Heard
Around -
MURRAY
We assume that the eleven year
old is doing all right at Camp
Pakentuck. We jeseen't heard a
uord from him since he left.
Wu summon Olaf ti-srould-have 
been notified had anythilig ser-
i, us happened to him.
. ,
soseldsearrs that Will Cun-
ningham brought in yesterday
Lave caused some comment.
A few city slickeis didn't know
%%hat they were so n Aurally were
tie SO surprised thrt they were
lull grown in June instead of 'late
August or September..
Not that it is so important
though, because the, only thing we
ever saw about 3 cockleburr of
any importance Is that it gets in
the hair of animals and kids.
Coronet mays 'In an American
army hospital In Korea all patients
e.ho were to rece•ve eypodermies
were listed on 1 ,hart Is: Targets
for „Tonight" _ 
. _
A Meat hissisems man says that
most of the trouble in tha U. S.
today is caused by selfishness and
greed.
The same thing holds true for
the trouble in the world. la ,tact
if you get to the bottom of most
strife. arguments. etc you will
find that self interest selfishnee
:ind greed is the cause
The farmers of Caltovi•ay county
, re beginning to really suffer from
tee continued heat.
The pastures are burning up. the
cern is•burning up, and from our
: ',serration jost aboat everything
Ise is burning up.
We don't know how the tobac-
co is getting along but we imagine
that it could use some wale,' too.
There is nothine more p:tiful or
more wasteful that seeing a big
fine field of corn w.th the tops
'twisted around.
The •Yearat part aboee it is that
there is no relief an sight. The
eisither man claims that some
feel breezes will blow in a cley
or two, but crops need more water
than anything else.
A good rain thee week would
hi worth about S1.000.000 ILI cold
cash to farmers in, Calir way county
We are up for ciingrettilations,
we finally got the "Welcoma North
South Visitors" 'sign off the win-
dow.
CROSSING MADE
The greatest mass Atlantic cross-
ing ever made by US Air Fora-
5-38 intercontinental bombeie, was
completed today. Twenty-one of
the giant planes landed in Brirf
Norton. Oxfordshire. England, after
a flight from Maim The :hips used
:veral different routes nerass the
.ntie
Inqthring
Reporter
F nTIONi
Members in a "Sittin'. Staten',
Rockin' Club" claim WA tes--
lonishinz She way you cal rock
PWaY your worries in a rocking
chair. Do you think this is trite?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Ralph Darnell: Oh, don't
know, I don't really think it
ould stork. 
Mrs. Amos Barks: imagine .it
Senator Estesi(efativer hes pa.
his faith in the people—and taken
a defiant stand against party "bos-
ses."
The Democratic presidential
hopeful—who holds niore delegates
than any other present candidate
—challenges the bosseS to block his
bid•for the presidential nomination
if they, sass-  . 
In a speech prepared for deliv-
ery in Dallas, Texas. Kefauteer
puts it this wae:
"1 khenv that son:leer:if the so-
called 'bosses' of the Dernocratic
party have gotten teeether in a
last-ditch effort to b'eektmy nomi-
nation.
"It's not going to work.-
Kefauver says "the voterit have
responded" to his aepeal and he is
confident of winning.
The Tennessee Senator jeins one
of his leading opponents in takefg
a poke at' the Renuelicans. Ke-
fauver says .GOP ,...andidates can
hardly charge corruption in Texas
when they're accusing one an-
other of stealing Texts. Georgia's
Senator Richard Ruseet1 adds Brat
Democrats are rejoicing over the
battle between Taft and Eisenhow-
er supporters far the delegates
from Texas."
_. ...aubseit,....._41 f Ira nu C. 
squabble, the better are the Demo-
cratic chances.
The Georgia Senators campaigh
manager--Senator Edeen Johnson
of Colorade__predicts this morning
that Russell will win the nomina-
Air Attack
Continues On
Power Plants
. .:n an early ballot" at the
eiociatic convention Jtely 21: lie
Predicts a "surprising" show . of
strength for Russell.
Kefauver stands Pat on his pre-
diction of victory on the "fifth
or sixth- ballot.
But some Democrats continue
watching a possible dark-horse_
-Governor_Adlat Stevenson of Illi-
nois. Stevenson -tulicated-thai
he meay be leaving the door open supermen."
to. a Democratic draft. Previously The General will be joined in
he has said flatly that_he is run- his attack on administration for-
ning only for the governorship, eign policy tonight when his
but yesterday he answered a ques- strongest opponent—Senator Rob-
lion about his availability by ert Taft—speaks in Charlottesville,
saying—"that remains to be seen." Virginia.
Meanwhile, the south has demon- The Virginia visit will be Tar's
strated anew the defiance that last pre-convention vote-seeking
split the Democratic party in 1948. trip. On Monday hell shift his
Missis;appi Governor Hugh White
promises his Matte rights dele-
gation yesterday teat five southern
states will bolt the Democratic
convention if the souls is spurned.
The delegates cheered.
Republican presidential hopefuls
and their supporters are agreed on
one thing this morning—they don't
like the present admininriffon.
General Dwight Eisenhower at-
tacked the administration for be-
g enticiikaild c _
to grow. "We have nad corruption
before," Eisehhower declared in
Denver. Colorado. "but never be-
fore has it reached stich epidemic
proportions."
The General added that "integ-
rity in public office has more than
once been sacrificed or the altar of
political self-interest."
He called for a "return to hon-
esty" in the federal government,.
Then he turned hi i attention to
headquarters to Chicago where he
will remain through the conven-
tion beginning ..4Jeey 7th. Taft
elaims he now controls the 604
convention votes needed for nomi-
nation—the fruit of almost a yegje
of campaigning in eve,',V part of 1.1e.•
nation. This .claim is disputed by
Eisenhower forces.
The General also is needing for
Chicago. He decided to fly to .the
windy city next week to continue
his meetings with deleeates in the
-week berrei,  eee e.,„,„eeneLo
begins. And he May meet with
Senator Taft—the Ohio senator
Eisenhower "if therne any pur-
pose- to such a meeting.
Among other Republicans—Gov-
ernor Earl Warren makes a speech
in Washington today. Warren says
he his 'read with amuserhent -re-
ports that he will throw Califor-
nia's convention votes to General
Eisenhower or Senator Taft "even
before the first bal:ot."
Make Own Weather Forecast
With This Information. Tillmon
By R. J. Tillsean
For the pest few weeks the
Ledger and Times has been print-
ing the local weather data. These
weather readings are taken on ter
Murray State College campus and
are representative of weather con-
dition s in Murray and Calloway
County. It has been brought ti our
attention that this material would
be of more benefit to the local
community if the readers were
provided with a means of convert-
ing his data intii weather fore-
casts.
Weather forecastihg fir- 'eat an
infallible science, as yet, even for
professionals. But by combining
the infarmation published in this
paper with a little experience, an
areuracy in forecasting ran be ar-
rived at which will put gr:ailpa's
corns and stiff joints to shame.
'In order to forecast local weather
up to 24 hottrs in advance the fol-
lowing basic information is needed:
barometric pressure, wind direc-
tem. relative humidity and cloud
type. The barometric pressure is
determined by the weight of the
air: usually the lighter the air,
the lower the pressure and the
higher the moisture content of
the air mass. Gerierally, a dropping
barometer indicates bad weather,
a rising barometer fair weather.
29.35 is the average barometric
pressure for Murray.
Winds are *named for the direc-
tion from which they blow liecatrie
WORK STOPS
By United Press- .
PADUCAH. June 27 (UP)—Con-
stetictiterr-eseetrk is at a cemplete
standstill at the huge atomic energy
plant near Paducah.
A strike' of 4500 hundred laborers
has idled another 20.000 workets
tind all work has stopped on Me
'500-million dollar installatioere--
The laborers set up picket' lines
today and many woricers observed
them. Others were forced off the
job since' the laborers were not
available to provide materials for
them. es-t,
Officials at the plant,say, however
that they hope to, have, construe'
lion, back to nntmal by Scirday:
would be a little comfort to sit
and- rock your worries away. I
think it would held:
Dewey Grogan: No, I wouldn I.
think go
Mrs. Dave eurkern: ,No, _I don't
. think I could rock my worries
way like that.
Mrs. John hrost: Well, 1 do think
a rocking chair will ret3. you
sometimes, but I don't kneiw ahem-, formation had beeh. carried on The. workers normally have Sat- walking around them on the hot_ .
the other, since I never tried it. "without his knowing about it. urday and Sunday off. . Continued On Page Foar pavement.-
-....feeteiteeee-eee • — feeteeee
•
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the world. Americans, he said. are
fearful and indecisive hough fac-
ing aggression at this time. He
charged that this fear is rooted in
the fact that Ainerica_as he put
it—"has been too reedy for too
long to trust in a Godles, dicta-
torship."
He advocated firrrineFs in dealing
with Communism. Said Eisenhower
- the men in the Kremlin "are not
they carry the characteristics of
these areas If winds pass uvar
a dry area, they ore dry. If they
pass- rive.r a cold aren, they are
Md. etc. As a rule of thumb, it
is well .to remember that winds
blowing from the southwest, wet;
and northwest tend to he dry
winds: winds from the south, south-
east, and east are humid winds. A
windshift moving clockwise in-
dicates clearing weather, counter-
clockwise foul weather.
The relative humidity is deter-
mined by the amount af moisture ,
in the air as compared to the
- four gaoled -Vele
in the Kitty League had the laugh
en the first division outfits, again
today .after the lower half ie
the loop- blanked the top half in
last night's gamee.
Last place Mayfield edsed se-
plant blockittethe entrance of em- eond plate- Paducah. 5-4. as Mickee
tubblefield made a success;u1 debut
as the first negro performer in
the Kitty League's history. Stubble-
field, pitching for Mayfield, gave
up only six hits, struck ,est ax
and walked five batters.
Paducah catr h e r Bon :land
hornered in the seventh inning.
Union City took league leading
Fulton, 5 to 4, with Diets Coff-
man as the winning- pitcher. The
first baseman Bob Oefinger doubled
in the ninth ihning to drive in
the tying and winning nuts in
whit, J. P. Jaynes had four hits
in four trips to the plate.
Fifth-place Madisonville moved.
out of the second divisien by
trampling Jackson. 14 to 1, as Don
Heffelfinger went all the way ('jr
the Miners and Jackson kicked
in no less than nine errors.
Company and linen aficials Hopkinsville made it unanimous,
were in session today to determine for the second division clubs og
the grievance and to work out a taki•ng Owensboro. 8 to 3. as 1,4y
solution. '' . Sefcik scattered 12 Oiler bits.
Vince Pankovits drove :n four• --
runs for the Hoppers with a pair ofCeol Breezes Are • doubles.
Coming The Weather
Man "Promises
Joe Pat Anderson At Camp
Corporal Joe Pat Anderson is shown above at his post
'in the U. S. Army Hospital at Camp Edwards, Massachu-
setts near Pawtucket.
Anderson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ander-
sen of Murray. He is the head pharmacist at the camp
and had served in that capacity in the hospital there
since May 1951.
The other soldier at the left is unidentified.
Lower Half OfWork Stoppage. Kitty Blanks
The Top Halft Stove Plant
A. week stoppage is in progress
at the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany which is affecting the en-
tire plant. Pickets shiwed up yes-
tegckay evening at the gates of the
ployees.
Apparently the stoppage is a
"wildcat strike." however union
officials could not be reached for
any statement.
The exact reason for the stop-
page is not known, although sev-
eral versions were circulated
around town this morning.
The company and the union only
last *reek successfully culminated
negotiations with a signel con-
tract. The employees of the Move
plant, over seventy-fiv'e per cent
of whom live in Calloway County,
ate represented,by the CIO United,
Automobile. Aircraft and Agricul-
tural Implement Workers of
America. Employees voted to join
the present union in March, with-
drawing from the AF 6f L union
to which they did belorg.
Lynn Grove Vacation
Bible School/ ill
Start On June 30
Tba-auttnual*a—tio—n Bibl School
will .tiegin it -.The Linn Groves
Methodist Chtit-ch .".next Mbirav
June 30. The sessions will be held
from 27p m. tat 4:30 p.m. every
day thr tiebout the week. Children
from all denominations are invited
to come.
- 
Teansportation will he Provided
f those that are beyond walking
stance of the church. The *erne
routes -of transportation_ that weft'
set up last year et ill be to:lowed
etthis year.
- •1
I e
a
••••
By tutted Press
An allied communique reveals
that UN planes feasted North Ko-
rean power plants at (Mogen and
rusen yesterday, destroying equip-
ment that escaped darting the big
raids Monday arul Tuesday.
One-hundred 50 plaees took part
in the latest attack. At the same
time, ah Air Force spokesman said
no more raids have been made
neatest the big Stith() power plents
along the Yalu river since Mon-
day's politically-ego:olive- attack
on the threshold ef Red China.
The renewed attacks fin the Ch:1-
sen and Fusen plants brought the
allied pilots to the lams scene
where UN Marines fought their
.way out of encirclement in Decem-
ber, 1950, -
The Air Force has no report; of
new attacks against either interior
or Yalu River power plants today.
And there are no reports of any
new ground action. Yesterday the
Arsials-,-Iebt- two. •
raids into hills west Of Chorwon,
where the allies killed nearly 300
Reds in hand-to hahd combat..
At Panmunjom the lilies staged
another walkout derinc the day._
their third in the pest month.
Major General William Harrison
declared a three day recest in the
truce talk!, as he did twice before
after getting fed up on Red propa-
ganda. .
Harrison says that when he left
 I
"the conference - tent. Nerth Korraii
lieneral Nam II was -very angry".
Said Harrison: "I got the impres-
sion that some et' th•• Korean at-
taches were lauthing al fIrenerat
Nam." Harrison ndded: "He was
Very angry, He had great difficulty
controlling hims-lf."
However it's understood that to-
day's walkout came arl: titre. when
the UN was on the—egfeileive in
the talks and had the Reds "a lit-
tle bit confused." as one spokes-
man put it.
In one other Korean develop-
ment, President Syngman Rhee
has lifted his centorshlp blackout
on newspapers end magarires, al-
though he is keeping a ban MP the
rebroadcast of two voice of Ameri-
ca programs by South Korean
stations. i
- ,In makidg newspapers and mag-
azines available to the ;Albite agate.
Phee said his government Is n'llji
afraid of what he called "honest
criticism." He gay,. the Impres-
sion the censorship on pri•ited in-
-
,..pd.dr•••• r.•••,•••••••• •••••...—_.,
•
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amount of moisture the air mass
can hold. The warmer the 'tic -
mass, the more moisture it car
hold. There are only' two ways of :
getting moisture out of the air.
One is by increasing the moisture
content until it is is saturated; the
other, is done, by chilling the ai-
unlit --ft can nts Inc
moisture. The latter method is used
by the "rain-makers."
There are many types of clouds.
Several are mentioned here which
are important to weather forecast-
ing. ,Stratus clouds are the law.
grey clouds that cover the sky
from horizon to horizon. They are
usually associated with winter and
are a result of the combination'
of two air masses with different
temperatures. They usually indicate
cold, damp weather. Cumulus
elouds are the puffy. snowball
type that appear on clear days.
These clouds mark the top of
convectional air currents and are
the results of local heating associa-
ted with fair weather. Cumulus
nimbus clouds are easily recog-
nized by their towering catiliflower
shani;‘. They produce the hail.
thunderstorms and quick showers
commonly associated with summer,
Cirrus. clouds are also fair e °ether
clouds, although they occasionally
announce a forthcoming storm.
They too, are easily recognized
because of their unusual forms.
Often they take the form of white
ringlets. curls or wiarla of 'Iva and
frenouently they form ,m
cast of ice particles that have a
fibrous texture. When in the latter
form, they produce. halos around
the moon or sun.
In making a forecast, et', more
information taken into considers.
'
•
Cool .breezes are blowier ease
so enjoy them. They 'won't last
ii ni'
New Yorkers—..yho hare been
r
welleriNE -in-see.v, try  4.e...tins,.
the upper nineties—can expect flO
degree temperatures ioday.
In Washington. (He predrAion is
94 degrees. But even that:: relief
as far as the capita! is concerned.
Yesterday, the temperetert
a blistering 101, .
Ws also getting cooler in Pen-
nsylvania. Ohio and in the Great
Lakes states.
But the heat rebel for caste
areas is only te.mporary.
weatherman says a new w
front will begin boiling
the seutftern states tomorro
that means:, mote high ztkmpera-
to res.
So far. "at least 613 persons see
reported dead in accidents directly
or indirectly eire to the hest wave.
Twenty-seven persons have died
of heat prostration and one has
been killed by a belt of lightning.
in other weather c'evelepments,
a tornado heti ctit it oath through
the wheat fields of northeastern
Colorado. However, no injuries are
reported.- And the twisters. is said
to have blown itself-nut near the
Kansas border.
But getting back to the heat—
superintendent of the zoo In Co-
lumbus, Ohio, says mopkeys have
it all over men when it re,mes to'
teethes high' temperatures. Earl
'Davis says the nionkeys don't
overheat, drink too much or wear
thetneelves out. "They jest sit
quietly.- says Davis,, "wonderieg
what's the inane:- with people
esettlaeaeee
'
.±•• r•-•.
•
•
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1.°Tn None Injured InArid
Car-Truck Wreck
-- Three vehicles were involved in
an accident at 1045 yesterday
morning in Mint of the home of
Dr. Ralph Woods on West Main
street. A Murray State College
School Bus was 'oarked on the stete
highway in front of the home. It
was.driven by Seethe Garner, .
, Mason Wilson of Lynn .Grove,
driving a 1941 Ford p.ekup. drove
-up behind the Leis, gong west, and
stopped. A 1952 Oldsmobile driven
by Mrs. John Irvin of Murray ac-
cbtrioained - by her mother Mrs.
Autrey Farmer. _came up behind
thee pickup truck and :Whiled with
it. The truck was damaged' rid the
Oldsmobile also suffered-damage.
No ene was injured in the col-
lision. The truck is 'owned by
John i..ax of Lynn Grove f route
one,
City Police Chef A P. Webb'
and Patrolman Novel Mckeynolds
attended the acordente
• • 
I. P
*Wardell Says Young Prisoners
Are Seeking Publicity By Move
A second riot flared today at the Kentucky State Pris-
on in Eddyville.
Warden Jess Buchanan says the riot involves about 20
young prisoners who have stormed into the wrecked com-
missary. But, the warden adds, everything is under con-
trol at the moment.
Buchanan says the new riot, coming on the heels of
one yesterdey_ist_whicls-nisse convicts and one guard were
btjured, is being led by a lioup of young prisoners "who
seem to be after the same publicity the older, hardened
men received yesterday."
State police were called again from Mayfield as the
prisoners tried, but failed, to capture another hostage.
The warden says it was easy for the men to re-enter •
the commissary because the locks were broken in yester-
day's rioting.
Buchanan says the rioters have failed to capture a
hostage and adds that he plans to go on with regular
proson routine "unless this thing gets entirely out of
hand."
He adds, however, that tilt situation "still is tomb"
an4 anything might happen."
At the moment, he says, the prisoners are tsidor cow
trol in the prison yard.
EDDYVILLE. June 27 (UP/—
Prison qfficials at Feldyville State
PrIlleir-Aree--Mier>ittfe-•• -thleee era"-ent,Rexival -
Will Be Held
At Five Points
Reverend Orman Singel:, May-
field. Kentucky, will he the even-
relist in, the tent revival to be
held near the Five Points Baptist
Mission on the Mayfield Highway
near Murray. Reverend ,Stegall is
Rev. Stegall
/ •
the District Missionary who works
in the Blood River and Graves
County Baptist Associations. H's
has a . pleasing peaseeelity; is a
spkeidid Christian gentleman. and
.a 464od presielse: • _  •
Services will begin on Tuesday
evening, July I. at -eight o'clock.
and will be held each evening at
the some hour. The public it most
cordially invited to attend all of
these services. They are-- being
condueted uneer the auspices of
the First Baptist Chur^h, Murray.
_
Mrs. T. D. Gardner
Dies At Hardin Home
Mrs T D. Gardner died et two.
o'clock this morning-at her home
on Hardin Route One, Her death
was attributed to complications
following a 25 months' illness.
Survivors are her husband: two
daughters. Mrs. Henry Rudd and
Mrs. Pat Brown. Hardin Route
One:, four eons. Arch Gardner.
Renton Route One, Louie Gardner.
Hardin Route One. Charlie Gard-
ner. Detroit. lirielh Edd Gardner.
Hardin Route One; three brothers,
J. W Siress, Benton Route One,
R. M Siress. Tiline, W V Sires.
Detroit. Mich.: six grandchildren:
two great grandchidlren.
Funeral and burial services ihl
be heid at the Pace Cemetery
Saturday at three pm ..with Rev.
L. C.^ Let' officiating
The body will be at the Max
Chutch.11 Funeral Home until eight
o'clock tonight after whicheil;WIll
be taken to the residence -
•es-a-eree---
on more than 100 surly convicts
who staged an all-day riot' yes-
terday.
The "Castle on the Cumoerland."
as the prison is called, is quiet
today after the riot wounded nine
convicts and brought state pollee
to the scene.
Warden Jesse Buchanan is study-
ing a 10-point "ultimatum' which
prisoners. sent him at the peak
of the riot.
Buchanan has no comment on
what action he is planniag on the
prisoners—demand-s. He says the
convicts have asked that so called
"brutality' at Eddyville be halted
and there would be no retaliation
taken for the riot.
Convicts have also demanded
that deputy warder. Walter Steperts
and a dining room steward be
removed from jobs. Bucha nan
halted the riot last night by warn-
ing prisoners to surrender and
come out or.-'we'll shoot you out."
Led by 40 of the most. hardened
criminals, the rioters had seized
two guards and a garment factory
foreman as hostages. The comects
took over the garment factory and
the prison commissary.
One of the hostages.•guard Henry
Darned, was beaten with a club
before being released. The warden.
says the real hero of the riot has
been chaplain Paul Jaggers.
He says Jaggers has acted as a
messenger between the convicts
barricaded and his office. Buchanan
says he has made no promises-T
the rioters before they surrenderei.
The trouble started Wednesday
when prisoners became angry when'
ison  ntlicials turhed_att_Dowep
while the convicts were 'listening
to a boxing match on radios. ,
.The man who has beee calleti
the "hero" of the prison riot at
Eddyville State Prison as a stu-
dent of psychology who once work-
ee with the Louisville juvenile
court.
Warden Jesse Buchanan has
credit prison chaplain P. S. Jag-
tors with talking rebellious con-
victs into surrendering. Joggers.
'eft's(' as pastor of the Pprtland
Avenue Baptist church at Louis-
ville for 20 years before appoint-
ment" at chaplain at Eddyville on
May 1st.
Acting State Welfare Commis-
sioner Weldon .Iiines says Jiggers
had been highly recommended for
work with juveniles and adults
needing guidance.
Jaggers was recommend -A for
the job as prison chaplain by a
committee of the 'Kentucky Council
of Churches and faculty members
at the Southern Baptist Thealogical
Seminary. ,He is the first full
time chaplain Eddyville has had
it. many -years.
Monroe Fulcher Dies
At County Home
t
•
Monroe Fetcher passed away at
the County Home this morning at -
eight o'clock
Funeral services are incemplete..
Friend' may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
••••
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ave., Chicago; SO Bolyston Bt.. Boston. -
Sowed at_the_Po,at Offireo, Morro), Kentucky, for transmissiao am
Second Class Mattes
— — - - - -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week ISO per
month ttac n Celleway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 SO; else-
where. $3 50
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Conunwsiats Undersund,
1 nitedAaatraiseo
Four years of antoipatean and
DrePeration reach th.ei climax as
the final Olynipc teyeuta get un-
cbrwey at Meruerial Colaseum in
Los Angeles today Eight finale
will be run-off today red nine
more are, scheduled tomorrew. The
weatherman says :to zkies will be
overcast but, that It probably
won't rain. The temperatuie will
be or the alls.
In spite 01 a growing misunderstanding between the
two principal allie in the war with Communist China._
the United State: and Great Britain—there is increasing 
WerA in
- s •
--
evidence that the Communists are beginning. oi under-
stand us. -
, ov
They have he n assured the attack on the five power
on the Yalu River "may be taken a a gentle hint
o to f more come.- and to back tip the assurance another
pjaptis . s • 
las
iLls i
t light
. 
giant 8-29- attack has been launched by our Far Eastetn l...'Ili
air forces on cities and industries in North Korea.
When Are consider-the •condit ion Great Britain
- -the /*verses sire his:t .suffered abroad, and political
instability at home, it is easy 'to - understand why she is,
shocked 'because we launched an air attack oil the Yalu ,
-plants without 
_c_tati'ultinsg---her.- - -
Even in -tnis country there is a large element- Or peo-4
K' pie who believe-We 'should trade with the Communist -_..j
that the best way to end the war in Korea is toitOm- 1
promisl and appease. As a matter of fact the element is
.so large that it is "now or .never." so far as an
international cuintrunism is concerned. •
IV e are fighting a losing war with Russia and China
on -the diplomatic and propaganda fronts. The onlyj
_front we have left is the military front in Korea and it !
has beefi Sta em at ed • since laza JuLy.
.
Only -bime will tell whether the British f. ..• that re-
newed attacks in Korea will start another World War.
Our intention is 
-sincerely • to end the present war—..o'
speed truce talks,- if possible.- .Our military forces
have undoubtedly. learned the Truman
-Acheson policy in
cleating • with - vominunistS is. fatal, regardless tif:sirift-'
ment in Great Britain.
1
2s 23 Today's Gammas
-
er Browns
_Neu Y 33 24 .iOri e 74e
27 a, 42.2 St. Louts at Patsburgn. nigh'.-' .re being caught-
lartebaz gr. I At Kentucky Lake. a r•ae fon sal m
-
!a a..1 ;34 as. Mesa leo
--------talucago at Cincinnati. night- ,are being taken in beleo.
America' Leaser n ne r .6-3+ vs. llafge:::berircidam. +With a few scatterel Lake
La ` the
CSC '54 $3 M.
12 533
33 sl 51ii
...;1.1 -I•LY
4311
Results -
St le
Yesterday'
tie t I ice
.6-6+ vs. Pie cig.;_rhAto
Ortret at Si-. 1,..uts.
h--user f2..2$ vs. Cam
Preledelploa at Neer YoO.
_ ri• ' Lops: • 4
. • 11..-t•,
He !son I •
Anearina Images
Cleveland at Chicago. :ultra- -Fel-
Nli‘c=
et era.
lY •
black ba't and crappie a: uesng
brought in kora the lake
The v.oter level continees 'to
alai] et' g.1-;k rberland arid the
"Pe!Or."'
HON fishing. ar, .picking, int
tem! in the: Jarnestovhi ;ate. Dale
Ii lIne reports a few lare' black
1 It s American eagamet Amertc
an An
in Liao tZurth-rtisisiflien's- singles.
matches at the Wimaledon Ten 
d There
'AscrtIS 1u-tte '2? 111P'--A
beautiful pitching hat by South-
paw Bill Wight parlif the Tigers
to 2,91-nothing win over the
Browns- in St. Louts lest night.
Wight yielded only set MU apd
allowed only • one Brownie to
reach se:ond base
Wight got all the runs 'he needed
tc beat Ned Gerve: wnen 'Vic
Wertz hornered with ceo Tieers on
base in the first Weitz' 4.50-loot
clout was the leateeet hat at
Sportsman's Park re ....teal years.
- Cliff Neipes teur.eied for, the
Tigers in the eolith to make
Wight's job still eessiele•The.rigers
get two more runs that inning.
btth smiled home ba Wtght.
Kentucky
- Fish Are
doieFaritie .raTelFo4 • liP6 Vitr Nfa a y • aiefseld 5. Paaucah • •
Hepiensvilie 4.-.0weaso.oe
he3N-St and Neliess1 Lougee
Standing of the Teams Ne,w Y 3et* Brocrie aya
Kitts League Orrili F.lare echeduleeLi
Tram
Astarte:a League
WI Pet.
.
37 :, .,...iu Do,. b. et Liras 0Pal. cl'It.c'a .
Ower.ete 
. 28:7 i ;24 ..r, tenly oi re serteau!ed i
Medasonville 26 r 491 -
Jaek.tor.-
Cr.ior. ii;$ •
HopOrst.:..
Meyf atec
satassmi
tom
Tie .4
Ne $s• Yi
Si L
CiaTiTitzta.-1 -
Ph.lecie.pree
• Bose n
"-O
Leap,
W L Pd.
:4 • „oat
a.3 at. 442 RIlty League
21 a: eat Peducah laaroa City
Ootreiboro et Nesiyfield
J. ckson at Hepluneville
Felten at Ifiscloonville
cherrigionshipi texiay. Gardner
Malloy of Coral (levies, Florida.
Meets Harbor Flarn of Beverly
California, and Vi s Scums
of Philadelphia plays Budge Patty
of Los Angeles. In e be:tle for
1 the omen's quateerainals. S.
Champian Plaurzen Connote plays
Susan Partridge of Eugland
---
Baseball fans are milting a last-
minute rush to complete their bal.
Iota for the lafel ail-star game
which will be played at Philo-
• delpitia-oK-elsOK-HIL ViaLag for
the all-star contest erds at mid-
iberths
. . .
to be clinched. but it te balloting
caukt decide several aseets. espec-
ially areuad the Aniezican League
infield.
--
_ 
Veteran Patty Boa of SL An-
-drews, Illinois. eaattes slim case-
lama - d tutu the second round
-of. the Women's National Open
3oll tourney at Philedelphia to..
'day: Mies 'Berg plated a 68 yester-
day to edge past 31Inize Suggs, who
carded a 70. Betty Jameson is
next with a 71.
Middleweieht a:armee Hayes of
Bent is a slight weenie over
'Ernie Durando of P.aeunne.
Jersey., in their Ne-v York 10-
rounder tonight. -'kite 20-year-old
Hayes will be .nakieg Near
Yr ak Debut. Its Ducando's first
fight since losing te Paddy Young
un March seventh.
Light-Heavyweight Archie Moore
says he is ehooting fief-a crack at
Chempion Joe Maxim after his
;clid vidory over Cleo:ace Heory
in Baltimore last not_t. The vet-
coin., Moore took e „alai-arrows 10-
re and__dri.laion Over_ _14r1117._ Ole
tin! .
- 
•
I FRANKFORT. June if7
i Kentucky Joh still are eweaering
;under the same sun that is.. bak-
trig the rest of us.. arid -they are
act otung
The Fish and. Game 413iivioon in
if-lona-1°Ft aaye somethiog probably
sun, has ...meted_ .
V :SUL' and appetite of the statris toe
Fur: the third week in a :ow tne
tDivesson deseribeserestnng as "poor
ie fair. •
But a few areas are c siting
their fishing good. To e :5 a
good harvest of ahtte 'perch. white
nd black bass trelow the- kicks irs
e _ al ..ei 672 . NaLusal Lomita the :rower esictun of the Kentucky
:..s lai 533 ' Seolon at Weekly n. ra i a: -Bice - River
.15 :11 ^ad 5 I rd i2eili ova Lees '7-a' The locking River also i. *aid; favorites oiclude -Blue 
Halo and
-; ' -''35----&-Alla -life-w--Torli-OT-PISITOdargaria-.--ntrit4to Ot- Kr., $$5 un--mod -elsenes--ce-A,t
27 7.1 -....s 436 -Lanier ia.4. vs. Sirem - re .34. Ire the lakes area very foe fish'
feurth,reneevywelete
Fullback Norm Stai'ellee of the
-SUR, Fraccisce 4Wers alto. lost the
tip of -tlf left middle finger be-
cause of an accident. Th• finger
wee'clushed in a door at the Vet-
eran Standlees homi in Menld
Perk. Californo. and had to he re many, residents here f r 
95 DRWE
Om -
amputated. - there are heard tellsng. Now if
" The New York Giants have sign- 
Arkansas fish are oiling geod hare;
roachee ma .be a hence is WO
—
ed 111-year-old. Eral_liambrrger of
Cheviee Demo •for estimated
50-thousand dollar bonus. ajamber-
gar IS 1. • be assigned TO - Gnarl!
1.$.111 m within a few days..
w et.. C. . Turner was a
visitor in - the homes of - castairck.rs
thIliswZikstness. was the distribution
of car& announcing 'ha beginning
of a revival. July 71a at Ledbet-
ter Baptist church.
Rea. Leo Galey, an Evangelist
is scheduled to help sastor. Rev.
T Lel ne r. during the twelve day per-
tracted services. Soug leaaer for
the accasicsa will be Rev.
; Frank Young, and we are all cur-
' chally, incited to attend.
Lots of fishermen yet puzzled
as to aeW crappie never bit so
good this: year during the crappie
run., It seems no fishermen had
' their usual good -Luca in boding
; this popular fish.
The Colson Boat mots on Ander-
son Creek -is a motel place for
[ crappie, and if perchance it be
1.your preferred haunt you possible
wonder why fisherman Gib Colson
I ag usualoisn't chiefly talking fishy
rtalk this season. The explanation is
that Mr. Colson quelled the cali-
f ingrof nis fishing trade this spring
and hired on as a pa.nter at the
I Kenlake Hotel, whey he's stil
'employed. Contented aid itatfe.'..
with- his jeb too. thourh he some-
times mentions the inconvenience
of the long distance to and hem
his work,
Minnow bait, 'rat live cent; a
minnow run into expense accord-
! ing to fithermen vele fish a lot.
.t cries seem that many nick-.1
als could be saved ihre ugh pur-
...as.es aria oi thoio -live bait-'
, nennows now on the :narkte That '
! is a fish are as subject throe:al
' the' method of mistakiteg 7 ge id1
imitatioq apr the areal McCoy
The' animated harries' of these
• imitational mihnovis to live min-
nows however is rer.arkal ly de-
soosollaueszoareoeoosooe-e.
• Catch thee teach: battle ram can
rem. put him in a jar or not
i ielyway to keep hue ueherm I
and handy -for the next tishine
te4p., Live ceekroa.hes -erre going
as fon bait at a -Rainy apiece
' Searcy. Arkanait Wad the sales
A Leal all seven has been carchel
for the mile asid ene-furlong Men-
hettee Beech Henda-ap at Ague-
duet Park today -Saxony t. p-
weighted at 122., poendoolekely
B.,st:,.. 36 29 5ril • The catch below the dam met- B1a -s roo s
With 3-0 Win
NEW TONIC June 27 .11P.
New..., York's Sal "(he barber'
Moshe broke otit--Of fits slump
v gh %tree ance,het night as he
Ito e being taloin in the " jumps blaplud the Dodeeas en three hits
I. $l some 'ale being caught by 3 nothing ..ietory' in Nee
ereric _ _
Born alai aeppie . . ' 3 fan.%
-
SHIPBOARD ACQUAINTANCES
R1,146F1 Th1(4111111, ;old ,
tleTti the stellar . trio Rls.ft -.•mat•an
citing meloirrarna about the ter. Tieing olai alai port knit al
• strange.array rd adventurer,, entertain's' • arid rherchatil -
Nt;ho mine!, wi'h other fam•inating chaise& ti.rs 'around th.
_ 
gamtng,tat•Iev. Se.e it Sunday or 3lotiflay at the cool. k
114-..t Is..
vow eo: 
oE.O-7-"a7a-ree-O'iOrie0Eatiloo-- - . -.Wet 
rims
?f,.:r.r,,itor. and D :tee
tort e, ry. lee eeteres.
:ft _ • ten ;$;:. •
the: rk n...
; al erb-hetteer n. ay start sate)
t
i • S Seree. has' etpierin-
-- oe slate(%) f th pa ',ice and
• 1;-- esseee,eriatiers ass,
of   •Se•r.:
.r.a Y. S" Trice taitettei, ee
• ! Int ti. ow
.• 'in-- •
tie
-• . • .
. 
 -
-
. • 
•
•
,
••5
a.
$ •
krirn i M.6ihhisghtshut-ulten0n." 
nut vet the ors eet ctstj 
cs'pesaenr.7-
their 1.1UV"1e3i'to recanes, 
't anent( -to-
1slt or ke. the Glen. hurler the
I liare Nate:eel Leach. pitcher to
I ... in 10 geracs. Tao thrie aiege a
1 el-the:ice by Jactie Robinson. Ba-la -Cux arid Roy Cainpenella. ,give
I 17.i7D. azera.a grand tuts! of 'nine
e1 Llts en the n innin• 1.6.,&lic.4 hae
i I.i.el "them this yea:: "
Two ..f the.,New Norte ruirs cann...,
i. ,•fr loser Ben Weciae is the firs$
dorn, --am ot nnc
riser*, W+iti..os 4tat-ott -with 1
ouble. Beaty Thorn, 
ft ,iifield ha and Bun F.Hiott tripled
1 !wage both runs. Elloat drove in
; al •. 977! iee wee e 1,•rg. EY atter ,
Lies eituvuti EVENTFUL
FOIR BOSTON SOLIMB_
-- _—
BOSTON WI') -Edward' IL Gal-
lagher. -er-or Boston beget- long
tow of near tragedies tu overcome
before he was graduated from Bos-
ton College and appointed- a clerk
of the Massachusetts supreme cuura
Gallagherwasone of the few to
survive the torpedoing of a trans-
port in the English channel carting
World War II. He was wuundee
twice in the Battle -of the Bulge.
When he returned home lie was
involved in an industi'iel aecidenc
that resulted in the amputation
of ha left leg.
Scattered among his narrow es-
capes were id major operations.
than the standard marale size and
flavor the fish ba.t cer.coction
;with diced onions. The general
opinion is that the teem oder ate
tracts Mr. Roving fish to the lo:
cation of the uoughhall baited
hook. Once here, his .4.+neral-ligbit
of quickly swallowing every edible
looking food possibly asight. this
clauses your fishing co.it to do the
rudden disappearing act, then-
you either do or do not tend the
fish, but the onion favored dough,
balls are talked of as good fish,
bait.
Mrs. Ruby Kirks of Five Points
is in Alton. Illinois. She plans an
taking July 4 there. Mr. Archie
Walker and family a brother_cif
Mrs. Kirkeaa from Alton visited
vath her this week ail she return-
ed home with them for a visa.
Miss Lola Mee Wurtin et Michi-
gan is voiting relative!. of the
outside. Accompanying her is a  
small half brother sod sister, also
her mother, who v lorinerly.
Mrs. Wry` Wilson, a reitive' of the
eastside
Mrs. Lee Welke' and family •of
• Liberty received a- vast thii- wevir'
from her young eon. Frank Walker
Frenklives in Aiton with sister.
."1-foter-111bar.-Stnanscres•-ins•un-:1-
ployed there in a Itoote Store,
Coital Ohs( rver
aratEr-
that's needed for tn.-, Ktntueby
fish to do tht• safer. Then tue, this
is one profitable wo, of disposeag
of these unenderable. household
 feirfullypests seen ill se ,nOCC.i y
da -Ong abseil In the bee of homes
But if ate --a finking aoo, wish to!
go and can't reaethe let ban "of
angle worms, meino.vs. etc.. just -
throw stme meal said flour to-
gether and make t Hitt, deeigh-
bells Carp bite erred $to this bail
tare and other -mare acteetrable
fishy cat:hes hare, oeen known to
gat hooked inspecting doughbails
Fur best resulta when making me Hepbur
n _ First run in
doughballe say old fishermen, keep this vIcinity•
the mealy balls aligntly smaller CiiiMpaierefilifEy  
Friday and Saturday
MACDOIIALD CARD
iffAALDLIS 514111
-7-1....11111,1111ROUNISI • PC1011 leIll
• • 
$
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SPORT COST MONEY
1 MASSENA, N. Y. -01.7P,--the
New York State conservation do
partment says the sang's. 4a0,000
banters spend $2,000,000,000 an-
nually on their sport. It incluele4
money spent for hunting clothes,
equipment. ammuniUon. transpor-
tion. hotel bills and chits fere
Fishermen spend $32.000.000 a Year.
Premier in '.53?
- I
INIFLUENTIA1 Conservative ear
members are predicting In her
that 77-year-old Winston Cliertl
Ill may decide to resign his BMW
premiership after coronation
Queen Elizabeth, II In June, 195
If he does, it Is believed that h
chosen heir, Anthony Eden, I
(above In his latest portrait), al
become premier. lietereationo
REAR OUR CLASSIFIED
•••••$,M$6$111.••••••$1110.6••••••••••••••••••411166
Whatis
DAIRY QUEEN
41N
o .0•66 6.011 Nell NM PAH MINI.• la,
DAIRY QUEEN is • fr•sh, Msof•
MILK 'hi SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seacoedi before you eel *
SANITARILY SERVED frogs
FREEZER to you.
IFFERENT b•cays• of ns
NEW, SMOOTH dates goods....
NUTIUTIONAL b•e•ait• it coat....
VITAMINS. reiaeols and pt0.11111a.
REFRESHING . . . satisfyinil
SOLD ONLY at 6••••ia•
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
NATItONALLY SNOWS
LOCALLY OWNID
1303 West Main
Owned and Oporated By
Mike Stranek, F.„, B. Linn
••••-••••••-$.1.11111.1001111114.0.11.1.16...011".....10
"The House of Service Since 1886"
Vs I; 11
1?ez..el enc.'
Sint erity
Dignity
• Economy
The J. H. CI)urchill Funeral Home
'leak
Ronsici W. Churchill, Owner
St. i,- a is" Allabti:ark, Service- _telephone
Completely Air Conditioned
ro•
•
 aaalaaaartera=rieeleallata. Moraillaatewasosia.oriaaalaossasaaage
Sunday and Monday
1'THE AFRICAN QUEEN"
In Technicolor with
Humphrey Bogart, Kather-
We Wish To Announce
That We Have Recently
AIR CONDITIONELI OUR STORE
For Your
Shopping Comfort!
Make Us Your Headquarters for Men's
Shopping and Gifts
CORN - AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
TRIM YOUR COSTS 3 WAYS WITH DODGE TRUCKS
"oonge is Dy far tite
lowesrcost to operate!"
"We keep complete. ingliv,gual reran& of each of cur
trucka and have found that bodge ii by far the lowest
cost to operate. In fact,"our Dodge cads un .6 of a
cent tem per ton-mile to operate than our next closest
truck! This difference must Iv the result of Dodge's
many economy features.
"Farthermore. we've found that our Dodge 'Jo/I-
R/it'd truck will haul a full load of sand or.grayel up
hills that several of our other trucks won't ,take. Our
next truck will be a Dodge."
TAYLOR
There's a Dodge truck that's "Job-Rat•d" to
At your job-1/2 ton through 4 tons.
Illto Every model "Job-Rated"— eriginosnid 10haul a specific load at low cost, to last
longer, to save you movie:. ,
Ole Load-carrying and load-moving units en-gineered for proper strength and capacity
under severe conditions.
Os Ask us for a Show drown of Truck Value-be your own iudge. We hav• all the facts!
Come in today for a demonstration and a
good deal.
i. Trim operating costs! You'll get the rioht"Job-Rater engine with high compressionratio. Such proved Dodge features as four
rings per piston, chrome-plated teip ring, and
wear, and beatermastoett. valveasave gas and oil!2 Trim upli mpp closts! 'Mil pt a "Job-Rated"
chassis that's twat to stand the gaff on your
most ragged' jobs! Depend on features such
as deep
-channel frame and high-capacity springs
to minimize repair bills and downtime!
3 Trim delivery costal youll make more -10-liveries per day --in Itssi time. That's becauseit's so easy to wheel a Dodge truck in and out,
of tight spots
--thanks to advantages like short
turning diameters and ea:1y steering.
at t;te fos,frytr Ak 600 Ivey i? few-cosy "to nsporeeyWon. . .
18116E4 4.Wr- TRU (1(5
MOTOR CO.
... says
JOHN S.
SCOFIELD
Scofield
6 Co.,
Freeport,
Minot,
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
•
••
rftirdlArrlIA••••••1110.
•
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•
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responsi ysighed
-"I don't know. But concerning,
forgeries, we could only think of
him as his own veriticaUosi, with
the Austen family behind him."
"And with Gray Austen behind
him, out west."
"So I hear. A strange outgrowth,
all this, from a decent old New
York family. Rackets, 1 under-
stand, and the woman had iost
her position in that_ library for
some extraordinary reason con-
nected with morals."
"Bayles came of a good New
England family," said °entente.
"seated in Illinois. us :Ws • 
misery to his relations trotn the
day he was old enough to shirk a
job and lie himself out of the con-
sequences. The air force was th&
only outfit he ever made good in,
and he quit when he could-too
much work ther e, as he freely
says. I suppose he and Gray Anse
ten were natural affinities. But
you're not the only girl who fell
in love with him, aerena; he had
plenty ot charm. it wash't all your.
imaginative sympathy."
"He seemed so sad and lost."
"He was. That brace of Austen's
did it; it caught you, but it had
caught him. He akys now that the
only profession he could have fol-
lowed with any pleaeure was act.
the, and the war did him Mit of
it."
"I should say he had exercised
his abilities to the Cull in private
life," remarked Mr. Dabney. -That
poor boy Pedersen, who came on
to see his hero again and couldn't
be allowed to hang about for the
purpose-will these people manage
to involve Bayles in that crime?"
"No, they can't. Apart from my
testimony, there's Jerome's taper-
monition of him when he com-
mitted the murder. Nobody could
poesibly think that Bayles would
like that, but it was a necessary
part of the plan from the start.
He was accessory after the fact
of cou-ee, against which the polic:
have his vall In tar y statement
made not much more than twenty
folar hours later"
(To Be Conitsui.IJ
the .
•
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SPORT COST MONEY
LASSEN& N. Y. --(UPI -tee
w York State conservation d -
:tment says the steteh, 460.000
nters spend $2.000,000,000 an-
ally on tbeir sport. U include
iney spent for hunting clothe,
uipment ammunition. transpo,-
:ion. hotel bills and eitilo fee-,
shermen spend $32.000,000 a yeaa
.....moolmlo...•••••••••••11•••••••••
DAIRY QUEEN
ION WSW NILS 11511. tabbe NHL
DAIRY QUEEN is a fresh whole
MILK 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN woods before you sat II
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
IFFERENT because of Ns
NEW, SMOOTH dairy goodness.
NUTRITIONAL Weems* it opiates
VITAMINS, miiwrels and probaaL
REFRESHING . . . tatisfyingl
SOLD ONLY at Gumless
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.  
NAytossur SNOWS
LOCALLY OWNIO
1303 West Main
Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
,Sdional
0 Announce
Lve Recently
IECI OUR STORE
Your
Comfort!
,dquarters for Men's
and Gifts
JSTIN CO,
ten Trade)"
•
ICE TRUCKS
Ige truck that's "Job-Rated" to
1/2 ton through 4 tons.
"Job-Rated"- engineered to
lc load at low cosh to last
e you monee.
and load
-moving units en-
proper strength and capacity
conditions.
Show down of Truck Value-
iudge. We have all the facts!
y for a demonstration and a
g costs! You'll get the right
higine with high compreasion
:oved Dodge features as four
chrome-plated trip ring, and
astaist. valves Fialie gaa and oill
oats! TOUT get a "Job-Rated"
Esuilt to stand the gaff on yq.ur
obs! Ihepend on features such
Arne and high-capacity springs
• lithe and downtime!
costal yowl'. make more lc-
-In loss time. That's hecaue0
wheel a Dodge truck in and out
;ink:. to advantages like abort
and early steering.
'o/ow-cosi‘b-onsporeenVon...
CO.
•
Phone 1000
tictrathallime
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MASSIMO ADS 3. pep word, sainizionsi domeaoc for 17 word& Tamp am& laadvaabor far each iiimidallb
PORSIAJE
OSCILLATING FANS.-10 inc
12 inch and 15 inch.
-while they
last- licononly Hardware Stone
E. Maui St. Tal. 575 Jalk
24" IftelfiLAUST FANS. Moves 5200
cubic feet of air per minute.
Cools 6 room house. 189.95
Carry Kerley Co. 'mune 135
J28c
FO S SAJak Niue bows with two
apestmenia. ane-hell black et
College Campus. Owner lives in
Margie M sell mesa. Sae C.
E. Bastathe North, 1111
FOR SALE-Solid maple dining
suite-table, (theirs and hutch.
Walatit desk. Mahogany end
tables. Occasional chair Ho.
mart window frn. Call 554-W.
JOlp
- *iketeci
WANTED: Good second hand
Junior size bicycle call 1377-M-
4 Rob Marine J27p
WANTEIJ-100 burets of yellow
corn. We will take it at ycur
crib. Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association. phone
207 tfc
COLORED Porter waiited for part
time work. Call 1301-.1 ltc
WANTED TO RENT
-Unfurnished suleA
apartment for couple with 0114
child. Permanent residents. Call
or see "Burnie Killebrew, Ledger
and Times Uric
4
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Position fie sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales expenerce desirab-
le, not compuhory. Reply owe
writing-Box 3e.W. Age 25-46.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man_ • tfc
GOING TO Washington, 1) C.
July 12. Can take twe passen-
gers. Call 1340 or 1240-h' .126c
HOUSE ANLi SAHA SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suds
as flya, roaches :rid motha Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
Check your home tot TERMITES.
Don't let termites undernuae
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tit
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room electrically
heated house full size basement
with garage. Woodlawn_write
or call 129-J A. B. Rogers Ridge-
iv, Tenn J30p
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workers
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n-ls oat of
splilta
12-Ths sweat/log
It
-Strength
4-Liquid measure
(abbr.)
27
-Conducted
et-customs
11-Macaw
34-Man's
nickname
IA-Complexion
2A-Paradloa '
14-A.trIcan trork
(S.)
14-Plant of
mustard family
36-Marvel
27-Glowed
1111 -Mental images
MI-Salts
41-habserve
4l-thaaey drinker
414-11'rowen water ,
41-Worm f
44-Edible flab (
(14.)
47-Condensed
moist era ,
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y ELIZABETH DALY
CHAPTER TWENT 3-N114E
MRS. ORDWAY spoke, rather
loudly for her: "Axe you saying
that that child's husband wesn't
lame, and wasn't Gray Austen at
all?"
Nordhall rose "Perhaps Mr. Ga-
Madge would stay a while and ex-
plain. The sergeant and I have got
to run. You've done us a big favor,
ma'am; now II you'll let some
people come up and take your
sworn statement . .."
"Delighted. 1 know these two
relatives of mine 'Won't let me go
to court. but I don't see why 1-"
Mr. Ordway said: "Out of the
question, as you know." Shaking
hands with Nordhall, ne remarked
that things seemed to be getting a
little lively on this quiet residential
block. "My son and I witnessed a
most extraordinary sight when we
were gettlng [10[110 just now; it al-
most looked as if the two elder
Austens-1 nardly know them by
eight myself-had to be forcibly
removed from their premises by
police."
"That's so, sir. Mr. Garnadge
will tell you all about It. It's his
pinch, you Know."
Nordha'l and the sergeant quick'
ly left the room.
• • •
Morning sunlight wee finding
Its way through the leaden panes
of the northeast window in the
Austen library; Gamadge, having
arrived by appointment, was sent
lo unannounced by • Norah whose
face had sagged into what looked
like permanott tines of chagrin.
Be stood at the doorway looking
It Rena and Mr. Dabney, who 
sat
at the center table ever lists
Rena saw him, got up and came
So him, reached her arms around
his neck and kissed him.
"My orphan." Gulledge returned
to the table with her, arm in arm.
Mr. Dabney smiled in approbation.
'This- Is Mr. Gamedge, Mr. Dab-
ney.' tie-"
"I know." They shook hands.
"Literature brought the young
: person and myself together," stud
Gamadge. "Rooks. if not literature.
unite us Mitt." Be Mid a flat pack-
le OA the table and began to take
-
low4
.1160.4;*44,-r' '
- •••
DOWN
1-eink in midclisi
3.-Railed
3-Described
4-F•ed coaling*
4-Nap on cloth
6-Label
7-Concerning
6-Bande of color
II-Rants
10-Abov•
11-Barriers
16-Money payable
for support of
an Inallaratloa
i&-liesvy blow
(slang)
10-Cutter
it
-Transaction
23
-Filipinos
24-Pertaining to
tele Doles
25-Nearness
211-14a5es Into
leather
20-Bothers
23-In the form
of • gland
it -Nosiest
passag•
3129--tnts
of Mae
34-Scorchee
IS-Sagaeloul
At -Poems
27-Sow
111-Iterfort
4n-Stitch
-Eicis ma lion
off the string.
"So t am given to undenstand,"
said Dabney, "and I am deeply
interested."
"I thought you might be." Ga-
madge took the paper off his par-
cel, disclosing an old book cata-
logue; he said: "And since you
have been so kind to our friend
here . . ."
Mr. Dabney was a tired-looking
little old man, but he had plenty
of professional authority left in
manner as well as in voice. "My
dear sir:" he exclaimed. "'Kind?'
This lady has been victimized. So
has the Austen 'stasis. which I
think I understand you to have
rescued in a most spectacular-"
"Just chance."
"Veey well. You rescued it; but
for you we might have lbst fifty
years of income. As It is, we have
only lost three years and ten
months of income, and in fact not
all of that. aayles at least had
saved something, which will be re-
stored to us in due Ume. But this
lady-we can't compensate her. I
don't call her small ebecta, her
clothing and some articles of
jewelry. adequate compenssUon
And yet, she insists that this In-
ventory she has made must go to
the appraisers, and that she can't
take the stuff out of the haute.
Real! yi I have discretionary
powers."
"It you can't bear the sight of
the things. Serena." said Gainadge,
"sell them and put the money to.
wards your law costs."
"That indeed." said Mr. Dabney,
"would be poetic justice."
She said: "I could do that.'
-And if you bave discretionary
powers. Mr. Dabney," Oarnadge
went on, "I hope to goodness 
you'll
pia a value on the books 
upstairs
In the sitting-room and let me
 buy
the loth
"The bank will certainly agree
with me that it you are willing to
accept any such inadequate fee-"
"1 •eeept it," said Garnadge
eagerly.
"Then that's stettled." Mr. Dab-
e eete ,will receiveney made a not
them carriage prepaid. As foe 
our
Y'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
John H. therm, Minister
ttegular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
L in.
Preaching, Ite.45 a, m. and 7 p. in.
Monday, College students, beet,-
ment Library :loading 7 p. m.
teriday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. in.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through lariday 12:30 to 12:45.
--
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P. Y. P. A.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic  7:30
Wednesday midweek service   7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A. •  7;30
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:46
arid revealed the hypocrisy of the
questioners. He showed the Phan-
sees that naturally they were in
bondage, the Sadducess that spin-
tualhe they were in darkness, and
The scribes that morally they were
in sin. The scribes, who were the
lawyers of their day, recurded,
preserved, interpreted, and taught
the Jewish laws.
Realizing that Christ answered
questions with authority, this par-
ticular scribe in today's lesson
Morning Worship 11:00 made bold to ask Him a questian
Subject: 
. Which had not been answered
"Once upon a iime there was a satisfactorily. This learned :Led ob-
man" servant scribe was 'quite -human
in this respect, for all of as like
to get information from someone
who knows. His question is . the
primary one for every person.
"Which is the first commandment
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Church School ik30
Morning' Worship 1050
Christian Youth Fellowship thee
No Evening Service
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:46
Morning Worship 10:50 an.
Subject:
-Ashamed of the .Highest"
Wesiey Foundation Vespers 11:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Subject
:The Will Is Deep"
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
D2. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Subject-
-Precious Blood of Carat"
Training Union 6:46
Evening Worship
Subject-
"Chad's Freedom"
Memorial Baptist Church•
%lain Street at Tenth
... S. E. Byler, Paetor
Sunday School 9:30- a. mm.
Morning Worship 1U.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union-9:15 P. 1th
Evangelistic Hour 7 JO p.m.
Good News Hour - Braadcast
WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday 3 40 p.m,
Stainless steel insect screens are
not affected by rust or salt air
corouon.
- -
CRIME
1141.1, Ihrsloil Noy
tr,;..i:gjig aka New *Mom
fit
'
IL L Hardy Jr. chapter it R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p
Sunbeam Band meets at churcif
teachers di 'officers meeting 7:01)
p.m.
G. A's meeting the church 7:00
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.._
-
Oak Grove Baptist Chtech
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:11.) p. in,
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Sunday School 10:00
Moniing Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union '7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at '1:30 p.m;
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T. Cox, Pastor
Sueday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worshin 11: Gla a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun:
day
Sunday School every Sunday
...........
C-"
NANCY
 A
of all?" In other words, "What is
the first commandment in impoe-
tance of spiritual value?" "VI bat
my first duty to God?" "What doei
God require?"
It is easy for us to understand
this inquiry when we remember
that the scribes delighted to Jis-
pute about which was the greatesa
of the 613 commandments re-
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Dr. 117 C. Chita •
cllauirs NEW GOlignANDBIENT
In our lesson today we find the
Ten Commandmepts condensed in
two great commandments. the,:
summarized in. Christ's new com-
mandment.
The. Old Commandments, Market:
Se*
In this chapter -our' L or d was
confronted with questions ealeu-
lated to entrap Him. In answering cognized by them. Of these pre- 
It was love that promp.ed Christ
these questions, He met tile no. cepts 248 were positive commands Jesus 
to leave the glerieti ot hee-
jections refuted the arguments, and we were prohibitions. Among yen. to come to earth, ti yield
that many commandments eonie Himslef to unjust and hateful treat-
haturally would be less importane ment without complaint, and tin-
than others, therefore, the mast ally to give His life on the cross
important should have precedence. as a ransom for many. His love was
To this men who was inquiring so unselfish and sacrificial that
with an open mind and, desiring He was willing to lay down His
to know the troth, our Lord did not life in order to save others Iron
waste any time in giving the cur- their sins.
rect answer. He simply quote.d
the passiigea•of scriptere most fa-
miliar to the Jews-Deuteronerny
6:4-5. These same truths :teed
emphasis today because mulatudes
retard the worshiphhnd service of
God as something optional. rhey
think that if they are not in-
terested in religious matters; that
it is strictly their own affair, and
At they do not care to recognize,
love, and obey God, it is quite all
right. No matter how honest or
industrious or successful a per--
son may be, if he does not love Got
supremely. he is certainly diso-
becient to the divine command.
Our obligation to God is based
upon the fact that He Ls- cur
Creator, our Preserver, end aur
Redeemer. In verses 29-30 Christ
stated the most fundamental corn-
mondment. "With all thy heart"
means without divided af(ection.
"With all thy soul" mean.; with
the eIllife personality-:nteilect,
/sr
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could not be any higher command-and are truly following Him.
tnenl. Because he achnowledgeJiGenuine love between Christian
the truthfulness of what Christ is a most effective testimony (Or
saist appreciatively He told him 1 Christ.
!- l 
.
that he was not far from the king- Love walks in the straight way
nom of God. Although he was not, of obedience to the cominandments
far from the kingdom', he was oti4L-ot -our Lord. When we ea.e /Jim
outside the kiqgdom. To be almest
saved is to be altegither lost. 
eeough to do the things-whien He
ITow has coMmanded us. we shall en-
;many there are today who lack
but repentance toward Ged and
DLitt in Jesus Christ and they
would be in the kingdom' May I
ask you, dear reader, are you near
or i.-the kingdom of God? Almost
will not ,avail; you can be almost,
saved, and yet be eternally, lost, thinly desirous of seeing in us a
If you are only near the kingdom, love that is willing to ;achfice. a
you are in the place of wonderful
privilege, as well as great peril.
Don't allow Stan to keep you fecen
entering the kingdom.
U. The New Commandulent: John
13:34,-35; 15:10-14
After Judas Iscariot h.id
-the company -Tor the purpose> Ot
carrying out hie nefarioue- plans,
Christ turned to the °thee .mten-
hers of the apostolic hand and said.
"A new comnianciment I give unto
you, Ttia; ye love one another; as
I have loved you, that ye also love
one another."
II should be noted that the old
coremandment that we sir mid lose
our neighbors as we love ounielves
was not abrogated, but this new
ItomMahdment was added to • it.
The Saviour emphasized the _fact
-that one distinctive of 'believers
in Him was ' their love . for one
another. Love is that -deep and
abiding retpect for othl'rs which
shows itself in a desire to eelo,
them to be and to do their best.
It is a disposition which -.reveals
itself in confidence, geed will, and
mutual helpfulness.
, In speaking to 'His own. Christ
declared that theh were to love
feeling. and will. "With all thy one another hs He loved them
strength" means with every energy •Iiis love for them was simply a
which one possesses. 
'pattern of their love for othe:s.
After summarzing the law whice His love was self-denying, gracious.
condescending, bountiful, pr whealhas to do with man's duty I., GO.).
and endless. And une promioent
Christ epitomized that part of toe
t., characteristic of the early Chi- b-lew which uldicates man's huty . '
man by quoting Leviticus 19:13.
Thus He summarized the moral
law, the thsic principle of which
is love-love to God and love to
man. Ar.y person who really loves
Geld will love his neiehher.
love one's neighbor as ones' self
means that he would be loved M
the same ' degree that one toys
Instantlu the scribe. discerned the.
thfulnes •
ewer. Assenting to what He taught,
ithe scribe admitted that there
tans was -rant the." loved ene an-
other. '- According to Tie-Wheel the
enemies of Christianity sa:d of the
Christians, "See how they love one
another." Can the enemies of christ "
say as much for Hie (oat:wee-a
today? 10:
One purpose of this for
one another is to prove our Christ-
ian discipleship. Love for ode
brethren. proves to the unsawei
about us that we are the children
of God. Without real love fee
one another we can nevi' peeve.
to others that we belong to Christ
joy His favor upon us. Fulness of
joy comes from abiding in Chria
and His lovh, and from .doing thee
things that are pleasing to Hun.
If we love Him. we shall strive
diligently to do the 'things th:'t'flcr
wants us to do. hatir Lord is cer-
devotion that is willing to sir-
render: awe a loyalty that is ready
to stand with Him under all
ClieristalCeS.
OLD AMY GAMES TRAPS
FOUR KOREAN VETFORANS
h LAWRENCEBURG; Ky. Rah-
Four seldiers, veterans of a year in
iLorea. were stranded here when
a soldier they had eaid to take
them to Ashland, Ey.v drove off
with their luggage.
The four GIs were on their way
home to West Virginia and paid
the other 512 each tor a ride to
Ashland after he hail befriended
them.
The soldiers swore out a warrant
charging their formet b'uddy' with
greed larcency.
There are no cars in the seven-
year old bracket because of the
cie- halt in production during World _
War IL
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
6:00
0:15
6:30
6:45
7:90
•kos
7:15
8:0U
8:15
8:30
itit45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:a5
10:00
10:30
11:30
3:00
3:05
3: i 5
• haturcLiy. June :he 1952
Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
'News
Chapel Hymns
Mystery' Shopper_
Kea eirilihn 
Morning hloode
Morning Moods
Frank Foeba
Public Service Show
Morning .Moods
1340 Club to I i 30 • -
St. Louis game to 3:00
News
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
3:30 Postcard Parade
'3:45 Postcard Parade
4:00 Postcard Parade to 100
5:00 Sports Parade,
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for SatUt day
6:00 News
6:45 Wayne King
6:15 Music In Waltz Tim:
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.00 Western Caravan
7:15 Musts for You
7:30 Guest Star
7:45 Here's to Vets
8:00 Off the Rehired to 9:0
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00 .
10:00 news
10:15 Listeners Reauest o 11:00
11:00 Sign off
7:00
715
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
-4P•15
10:50
Sunday,
Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets
N 
-Melody Five
Melody Falk
Melody
FieGPlains Church of
Christ -
900 Hazel Noe ar Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
930 Bethel Quartet
5 First Suedaysc
00 First Methodist Church
Schee::
Music for You to 10:50
Church Services
12:00 St. 12t.1.Tui -hgaimai 20 4:00
4:00 Baptist Hour
4:13 Baptist Hour
4:30 Music for Sunday
OH, SLUGG-0---
eY FLOWERS
ARE COMING
UP SO NICE
TH4S YEAR
ABBIE an' SLATS
MINE;
TOO
HERE I \“:Lj AIN'T GOIN' NO PLACE,
GO-
L1L' ABNER
1-13IN UP ALL NIGHT
A DRAWRIN' HALF MOONS!?
'HE'S IN NO CORN DISHUN
T' APPLY FOhn,
•••
I DIDN'T -KNOW
YOU PLANTED
FLOWERS
T-14-AW6 A
MILLION, FELLERS-I'LL
SEND YOU A cHcoc
WEN-WE GET IN:
P°TOSAPPIBLLhIE 
FoCO,RNT14-DialSHUrel
Aal IS IN TI-I' BEST
‘1"COr'APP
Cae e Se ENT
MAr4
WANTED
sx.movo,o.s.
To-DAY -P
1 I
- ,• • ev. -iv, .
I.
MIKE ;
BUT I
GOT 'EM
ANYWAY
HE'LL LIVE, DOBBS-RUT
NOT LONG IF HE DON'T
STOP PLAYIN'
*9 U I., 011 -
op, I'S, byUo.045 Fos.
 ••••••=, 
AH NEyAH F-ELeT
BRIGHTER lea ALL
aletaH LIFE.F."--Aat
SLEPT LIKE A
PIG LAST NIGHT!!
June 29, 1951
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Music ror Sunday
Protestent Hour
Protect are. Hour
Valentine Studio •
Uppet Room
News
Harding College
DUIrker MUSIC
0:45 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Protestant Hour
7:15 _Protestant Hour
7:30 Waltz Time
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 First Baptist Church Ser-
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interluae
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churen
9:45 Musical Interlude
1C.00 Nhases
10:15 Album Souvenir, to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
THIS TIME THEY'VE
GONE TOO FAR--
TOO FAR!
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Miss Sue 1;pchurch
Honored Thursday
With Luncheon
Miss Sue Upehurch..br..le-ettet.
was entertained_ plurattayi with a
PERSONALS
al:- and ,Mrs. Hio-nan
and daughter. Nancy. have return
ed home- after a two weeks. %IS.
In Detroit. Mich. and Niagair
luncheon by Miss M.,ry Lassiter galls. They also. xisitei Mrs Lea
and WAS J-21....0 Tarry. at. the ins' sister. Mrs. Larry -Dtrricsn sno
Tarry residence on South Twelfth Mr. Duncan in Gary. Ind.
Street.
The honckee eh aseato _wear for Mr : and Mrs. Rey Perich of la
the cccasion an aqua linen sun troit. Mich. are spending iv:,
dress with brown bolero Jackal, days ‘,04.1.1 relatives and friends. .
and matching aCiVSS/...ilel. Her cor-
sage, gift of the tosteaaes, was of James Herndon ef Detroit. :Mich
pink carnations.
Mrs. George Upchurch, mother
of the honoree. wore a navy sheer
with a white car tatian corsage
A green and white color scheme
accentuated by the wedding bell
motif was; used through )ut the
house.
The honoree rezeiv.:1 a gift of
her chosen pattern of crystal:
Luncheon was served to twelve
guests.
• • •
Mrs. E. M. Duncan
Honored it Dinner
On 84th Birthday .
Mrs. E. M Duncan •a• as honored -
on her 84th bitthd:y :n June
with a dinner at the horn-, of Mr.
and Mrs. Warlan Mitce•eir
'Paducah.
The honored pert•on is a former
resident of this county and moss
of her children live here.
Those present rt the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs Will F Jordan. Mr.
and Mrs. A L Razzell Mrs Fred
Kirkl.,nd. Mr. and Mrs Roy Perich.
Miss Edith Duncan, Mr. and Mrs.
, 'Mitchell and daughtor and Mrs_
Duncan.
Afternoon 'guests were Mr_ and
Mrs.' Alva • Jones, Miss Ruth
Jones. Mrs. Otis Workman and
Ion. Mr. and Mrs: Robert L Baz-
sell and sun. Mn. slid Mrs Albert
Bazzell, Jr.. and children.
Brsr POST OFFICE BUZZES '-
WEE\ BEES GET LOOSE
 liFfELOut.TiBT7tItint-tefit
Charles W Rittenhouse. mail sup-
erintendent. knew he had a busy
day on his har.ds and wasnt
all .surprised when ahings were
buzzing.
However, he was surprised when
the buzzing, turned out to be a
swarm of 3.009 bees beinz shipped
to A. R. Reiglernan of nearby Kin.
land. Ohio. The bees ha4 Ireed
Themselves.
Reigleman was summoned to re-
ga.n control of thet"--situaton -as
war, Postal workers looked on.
Rittenhouse ressorted only one
man was stung-Rergleman.
TODAY and
SATURDAY
THE FALL IN FURY
Of THE GREAT
APACHE NATION!
maw
I- sm. oaf
EMI gal Poem
MOKTIatRy
is the guest of relatives and (nerd.
in the county.
• • •
E. E. Youngblood end Roy Hui:
have returned home after a' visa
in Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jcnes at
Detroit. Mich.. have been visiting
. Mrs. Jones' parents. Mr. -.1:ad' Mrs
Weldon Ly les.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Wourin.- Dunn and
daughter. Deborah Aon. left today
I for their home in Dtroit. Mich.;
after a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
Dunn's parents. IStr': .:nd Mrs. John
Workman.
• • •
errv Rt. 6
News
SP far this summer is beginning.
to be very much likc the One of
1930. June. July.. August. and Sep-
tember of that year 'alias - wry het
and dry. One a:car ago. this corn- •
ink Saturday morning there was
a big rain. I remember because
the R. A. Chapter and counsellors
of Cherry Church woke at a party
at my home that F.aiurday after- •
noon.
.4
Mrs. Ofus Outlard myself-teas a
visitor of the Memorial Bap-
tist church last ...Enstast night for
the summer, Bible Ins'.itu.te. Enjoy-
ed the message by D.-Moore and!
_the.osinjzingcled. by 13r.c _Ryser, otg t- -
pastor. Bro. McCallousth, was al. I
so on the prograia that night wiah '
g•ood 'message an -The Steward-
. ship of Talents.- an: the girls
trio sang a beautiful song. An un--
thoughtful person had their rani°
tuned, high volurfM. to the 'ball
game, but we remember that Jesus
met opposition too. -
1Tarok1 and Dale Out-
alid- were in Cormtr, Mist tan
Friday 
. • • • "'
Clifford' Farris has had an else.
trio pump put in h:r well, since
the pond is (fry zmd there was ss
much water to draw for the live-
stock.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Her.don
and children. Mr. -and Mrs Keys
Farris' and children, Mr..ard Mrs.
Jamie Harrel and chaidren and Mr
and Mrs. Ofus Outland vrarc at the
Clifford Farris! Satuiday night for
- wiener roast. also--tee--- groans
cake and cokes were served. .
arid Mrs. Edd Martin and
Mr and Mrs. James Cohoon of
Detroit- were !afternoon ,visitors
.f Mr. and Mrs. Sari McCinston
.id Judy brie afternoon lest. week
They visited Mr. and Mrs. RaYford
Henry and Ray fart Friday nigItt
A large crowd a:tended the sera
vices at the Chcrry church Sun-
day arid several visitors were pres-
ent. Mr!. Lowell Forrest furnished
•' the flowers for the church.
Mrs. Forrest its attending college
Murray State this stesimer.
- - —
 -
 
SUMMER THEATRE
Murray State Theatre .
presents •3/44,0.04,1,7;06.0,04, ,odekolidt
PA ISALL4 Comedy .
br nwfveses aeetwo
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
at 8:00 P. M.
KY. DAM STATE PARK
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Son highway 641.,
just west_ of Dam
( 
......
We Are Now Air Conditioned
For the Comfort and Convenience of Our Customere
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
Brilliant Diamond
$50.00
J.
EXCITING BUYS IN
FINE DIAMONDS
•
Set in Latest Style 14K
. Gold Mountings
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Engagement Announced -
Mts. W. D. Easton of Omaha. Nebraska, has annonne-
.
ed the engagement of her daughter, Miss Martha Easton
of Omaha, to William C. Hampton, son of Rev. and Mrs.
M. M. Hampton of' Hazel, Kentucky. Miss Easton is.for-
merly of Elkton, K.
Mr. Hampton attended Murray State College before
entering the military service. He has recently returned
from a 10-month tour of duty in Korea and is now at-
fepxittir--Officers Training School at Fort Knox, Ky.—
" A' late-Tall wedding is being planned.
"
Bridge Parties .4 re
lield At The Home
Of Al firtlfder
. The home of Mr." Clarence Rah:
wedder on South Fourteenth Street
was the scene of two bridge
parties held Wedru Kiay and Thurs-
day afternaons pne-forty-fifve
eclock.
Hostesses for the Partil were
Mrs. Rohwedder. Mrs. J. B Wilson
-asscloadss, Ocs -MateyAolde --
The house was de e 'rated in the
yellow and white calor scheme.
Floral arrangements the chosen
colors were placed at v.antaze
points throughout the house.
Each of the tables-was ceinterod
with a centerpiece of. white daisies
with ;ether flowers A dessert
course. Was served .by the hostesses.,
Recipients of the prizes on Wed- 1
were Mrs. G. B. Scott.!,
high; Mre. John __WilitnelL, _sec,
ond; Mrs. George E Overbey. ; '
third: MrsoJerry•Dent, consolation..
Thursday's winner: were Mrs.' fn.
Wayne Doran. hieb; Miss trances
Sexton. second: Mrs Pat wanis.
third; Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, con.;
solation.
Guests for the two days includ-
ed' sixty-tour persons.
"
Social Calendar
ye on DiMag, Jr.
FILM ACTRESS Dorothy Arnold Is
shown in Hollywood as she an-
nounced Intention of petitioning1
for a court order prohibiting Joe
 - 
DiMaggio, her former husband,
- Tuesday. July .1 from taking their son, Joe. Jr., 
10,
to places where there are no other
The reerilar meetana- 'of the children and where there Is drink-
.Supreme Inrix,,dmen Cirrle_and the ing. She does not object, she said,
-Service CIO wi I . be Fuld at the to beg son's going places with his
City Park pt severothffiy e-ctnck
All members are Amgen to be pres. 
father and beautiful Marilyn Mon-
(international)
e - • 
roe, however.
BY LAND, BY SEA, BY Alit
bi.
COMFLETIP143 A JOURNET of 11,2po air miles, Pacific 
nation delegates to
the Miss Universe pageant land at Long Beach, Cal. 
Hoping to be
r,amed atlas. Universe are (from 'left) Judy Dann. Miss Hong 
Kong:
Elea Adaman. Miss Hawaii; Tersgota Sanchez, Miss 
Philippines; Leah
McC-artney, Miss Austripla, and Ilimeko Kojima, Miss Japan. 'hey
will compete with other world beauties, 
(internettotusi Sourtdphoto)
. • a, a."
..t _
•••1=V*4',4aPi..r-AmPF.
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Down Concord
Way.
--
I haven't decided yet whether "it's
best to lie in bed and sleep after
It deli cool in the morning. • or
to get. sib early and eel the work
lone while .it Is cool. Seedhs as if
we need sleep more than the house
needs attention.
IL was almost envi,ts last week
When Lot a card from Mr. and
Mrs. Herman, Dewey and Noble
Lovins while they, with their tam-
Jim,. were vacationing at Niagara
Falls, as we sweltered in the heat
here.
Mrs. Leonard Jones' laughter of
New York visited in Concord last
week.
I took off Saturday as a guest
,f the Need's Stewart Co. Home-
makers, as they had a school bus
taking them to Nashville for the
day. We went to the Capitol build-
ing and went thiough the gover-
'1or's chambers and tile- legislative
aall, next we went to The memor-
Ai Building and through the mu- •
-elm in the basement.
One more of my dreams WAS
,ealized when I at last visited the
Crpilanne on Franklin
road. No doubt all church sup-
ported orphanages rare just as
praise worthy, the only one I have
seen. is certainly a credit to all
Baptists who help aapoort it.
Franklin road is surely where
'he millionaires reside, for me sees
great estates through the trees be-
yond the winding driveways and
stene fences or well kept grounds.
The orphanage i= on just such
erounds. There are brick buildings
Til-ftitu-se- each age gioup, and a
beautiful school building with an
auditorium whica serves as a
church, as well as for school pur-
poses.
The pastor. Rev. Robinson, is
also the high scrical principal ar41
lives in an apartment above the
high school.
After seeing how the children
are cared for. I didn't wonder, that
many parents decided to leave
their children there instead of
keeping them.
Our contrasting visit was to the
state penetentiary, where 1300 con-
victs are, besides seventy women.
We do not like to dwell on that
scene ef leavilig• so many who
were young behind liars, but they
chose the wrong pa'at,_
We lave to hand it to stewsi'rt
Co. Horremakers. Their clubs are
wide awake and making pogress.
such trips as that are the one I
made with them to Memphis once.
are certainly worth while.
We do hope the sick are improv-
ing. •
Oury Lovins: folks are Moving
into an apartment in -Mich. with
.Chester Marine's lamily.
Well, gardens are horning up so
cooking won't be a pr' blem Guess
we'll just sit and fan.
Chatterbax
• 9...•••••
Make Own 
Weather 
'Here & Yonder
Forecast
Continued From Pare one
ing an accurate forecast. Hence
the clouds should always be eat-
served before roaking an attempt
to solve the weather question.
A forecaster would use the above
information in approximately :his
manner to make a forecast: Far
this example the wind is from
the west at nisi* miles Per
hour. The barometric pressure is
29.50 and rising. The presene. tem-
perature is 80. degrees F. and the
R. H. is 40 per cent The forecast
with,' these conditions would be
clear and cooler for the next 24
hours.
EXPLANATION
The wide! is from a, dry quarter.
west.).
The barometer is high and ris-
ing. (29.35 is average for Mur-
rayi This iailicattas dry cooler a.r
Is moving in.
Ths_ relnrive numidity is low
at the time or forecast. Wail cooler
air .noring in. it is uniiicely that
any precipitation will resent.
Now ;von ti s* it using the follow-
ing weather data furnished today
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
Co'lere weallin. station:
Pretreat temperature 99 theteee.
Highest yesterday 99 degrees.
Low last night 74 degrees. ;
Barometric pressure 29.52 rising.
Relative humidity 31 per cent.
Wind from southwest at four
miles per hour.
Tried for Treason
I Hello everybody. •
I was very Sorry to 
ttert_.111t011t
the death of Pat Cook of St. 
LOMA
Mo., he was a musician., He 
was
on his way horns. from the 
New
Lindy liall when, he had a 
car
wreck. Every Sunday ha'and 
other
Grand 6Ie Opra stars", would 
en-
tertain at the chain of Rocks
Grote Park.
Mr. :ma airs. Vernon eulcher and
daughter, Lana, from Woedrieer.
have been visiting. this week
with his. parents. Mr. and WS.
Orville Fulcher and Joe. They 'aka
visited his sisters and families. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self ani family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elrous Morn: and
family. and Mr. and Mrs. Toby
Runyon and family all of Murray.
Wednesday guests Mr.:. Ruby ,
Woods were Mrs. Bytha Self  and
Clara,' Mrs. Juanita Self, Pearl.
William Self. and Mrs. Add McNid..
Mrs. Katie Ellison is still sick,
her daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Counts and 'tighter
have been staying with her.
Mrs. -Jnanita Self and childrea
and Mrs. Bytha Self and Clara visit-
ed Mrs. Ellison Wednesday morn-.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dovres'
visited his mother. Mrs. Pete Self,
and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jiihn Walter Kim
bro and son. Hugh, visited Mrs.
Kirnbro's mother. father and FLS-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self apct
Clara, Saturday.
Mrs. Ethel Blalock spent. Mon-
day night with Mrs. Ada McNutt,
Mr. and Mr& Rickard Saito Pear/
and William were the Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and `,1
Pete Self and ..Clara. They ..11
spent the afternoon swimming at
the Kentucky - Lake.
•4'. Id 'my last letter there was a
little misprint IT a/IT.-KaTe
son ta not able to be out of bed .
she did not visit Mrs. Burlin Wood- •Wood-
with the Self's, Instead It should
have read -Mr. and Mr?. Richard
Self and children visited Mrs. Katie "
Ellison. her daughter and grand '
daughter were visiting her 'also
The SelEs also visited -anather sicc
friend. M. Burlin Woods.
_Mr. and Mrs. John H. Arnol
and children' were Sunday visitoes
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sell and
l'ihildren. This all-apent a4leasatit
afternoon swimming at iitqaucky
LalkeW•le proud to see Mrs. Verna •
Williams back in church, she hss
been sack but • is able to be up
and
CAPTURED last April during a
Philippine army operation In
northern Luzon, William Pomeroy.
Alnerican Huk, and his Filipino
wife Celia marhino ars escorted
to the Manila Court of First in--
stance for trial on charges of tress=
son against the Philippine goys
err.ment. InstensattoneU
ITS WHAT MEN AND MACHINES ADD TO OUR NATuRALRESOuRCES
THAT MAKES VP THE eiGGEST PORTION OF OuR. NATIONAL
WEALTH.
THRIFT HAS A PART IN THIS TOO, BECAUSE THE MONEY
PEOPLE PUT INTO LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS HELPS
PROVIDE THE TOOLS OF PRODUCTION.
_
••••••••••••-•••••••-•--•
•
around a little- now.
-Still just a HO,
THE
•
•
FRIDAY, JUNE 27,12
His Breaks All Bad
•
—a...
-
ilk WEEKS after Howard Ward of
Pittsburgh fractured hls right arm
in a fall from a tree, he is struck
by a hit-skip motorist and his left
arm is broken. Now both his arms
are in casts. (International)
- -
URBAN G. STARKS
and SON
12th and Poplar St.
PHONE 1142
All Kinds of Paint
for Every Purpose
ARMIN
CAPITOL
_ ALWAYS COOI
TODAY and SAT.
TIM'S A TWO-GUN
ROBIN HOW!
SUN. and MON.
ELLIOTT REED in
"WHIP HAND"
with Carla Balenda
 ••••• •Im• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••  4.
HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC, Inic.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
, •eis 501 Ing,c 4,04 ••-, MIS S,A,
OR. CONIE CRITTENDEN LOVVRY
SPECIALTY G  55,10. TEL Nis. Sr
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THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
• (The Original Churchill Funeral Home.)
t,, t' the. addition •
of a Henney-Packard Exclusive Ambulance
L 
•110101111•116
(An EXCLUSIVE ambulance is a car built and equipped at the factory especially for the transporta-tion and care of the sick and injured)
Roth equipment wise and service ,wise, we wilt continue to work toward one unvarying,goal, he bestin funeral and ambulance service, with reverence, sincerity, • dignity, and economy:
Calloway County's 04 Exclusive Ambulance Seri:lee, Since 1932
FUNERAL HOME COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
Murray, Ky.
The J. Churchill Funeral Home
RONALD W. CHURCHILL, Dwner
-"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1886" -
Telephone 7
AlermwMIRII
'
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